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THE HISTORY OF THE BOYDELL FAMILY IN AUSTRALIA 

SUMMARY OF TAPED INTERVIEW 
WITH 

MR. RICHARD GRANT BOYDELL 
ON 

22ND JULY, 1989 AT WALCHA N.s.w. 

The Reverend William Grant Broughton was chaplain at the 
Tower of London when his friend; the Duke of Wellington, 
selected him to become the first, and only, Bishop of Australia. 

Reverend Broughton was born in 1788 and he was educated 
at the King's School Canterbury until the age of sixteen. 
The death of his father left the young scholar with no alternative 
but to seek employment to help support his mo~her. He worked 
in the Treasury De partment for ten years before a bequest of 
one thousand pounds from a relative left the way clear for the 
young man to return to Cambridge to follow the career he had 

always desired. He graduated in 1818, aged thirty, and married 
Miss Sarah Francis. 

The couple had one son, who died in babyhood, and two 
daughters, the eldest being Mary Phoebe. 

The bishop , his wife and daughters set sail for Australia 
in 1836 and it was during the long voyage to Australia that 
Mary Phoebe Broughton, then aged sixteen, met a young Welshman 
named William Barker Boydell. 

William Boydell, who was only eighteen years old, had been 
studying medicine at the Edinburgh Universi ty when news from 
his older brother Charles enticed him to give up his studies 
and come to Australia. 

Charles Bo~dell was ten years older than his younger brother 
and he had arrived in Australia a decade earlier. He had been 
given a grant of land near to where the township of Gresford 
now stands. 

Mary Phoebe Broughton and William Barker Boydell fell in 
love during the ~oyage to Australia but young Boydell had first 
to establish himself on a grant of land given to him on the 
Allyn river. He named the property Caergwrle. 



J"EANNETTE LEE 

SUMMARY OF TAPED INTERVIEW 

Bishop Broughton had announced to the Y01.ll"l6 Welshman 
that before he could take hie daughter's hand in marriage 
he must first build her a church to worship in and that is 

how the little church of St. Mary's- on- Allyn came to be. 
The couple were married in 1844 at St. James church 

Sydney and they honeymooned at Gover.nment House in Parramatta. 
They had six sons and four daughters and the property passed to 
the fifth son, Richard Barker Boyde11. 

Richard Barker Boydell married Annie Clara Cooper 
who was the daughter of one of the original land ho~ders 
around the Gresford area. They had only one son and three 
daughters. The son, William Joseph, continued to farm Caergwrle 
as his father and grandfather had done. The homestead which 
had started out as a modest slab building had been completed 

2. 

by the time William Joseph took over the running of the property. 
Dairy farming started around the time of the First World War 
and by the end of the 1940's most of the farms with river 
frontage to the Allyn and Paterson rivers were dairy farms. 

When William Joseph's third son, Richard Grant, took over 
the property around 1950, dairying was a seven days a week job 
and thi s oontinued until about 1978 when the Boydell family 
shifted their milk quota from Caergwrle to a property on the 
Hunter. 

Richard Grant and his wife Margaret are now farming on a 
property at Walcha with their second eon James . Their eldest 
son, Richard, is dairying on the Denman property and the 
youngest member of the family, Ranald, is studying architecture. 

After more than one hundred and fifty years the Boydell 
family i s still fanning in Australia, carrying on the traditions 
of a young Welshman who saw a lifetime of dreams for future 
generations stretching out before him. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE BOYDELI FA11ILY IN AUSTRAI1IA 

RESEARCHER: JEANNETTE LEE 
I NT'ERVIEW EE : DI CK BOYDE LL 

DATE : 22ND JULY t 1989 
PLACE OF INTERVIEW : WALCHA , N. s . w. 

JEANNETTE : Before the story of the Boydell family in 
Australia begins I must narrate some informat ioni 
about a man who played a big part , not only in the 
early history of the Boydell family , but also in 
the early history of the church in Australia . He 
has been called the father and founder of the 
i\ustralian church . The man ' s n~me is Wi lliam Grant 
Br oughton . William Broughton was the firs t and only 
Bisho~ of Australia , exercising jurisdiction ove r 
the whole of the island continent , together with 
Tasmania and ultimately New Zealand a.lso . He was 
at the time of hie selecti~n by the Duke of Wellingtc 

chaplain of the Tower of London. BiPhop Broughton 
was enthroned as bi~hop on the 5th June , 1836 . 

The llevE;:rend William Grant Broughton was born 
at Westminster on the 22nd of May , 1788 . He was 
just ~ix years old when his family moved to Barnet 
which was his rnother •e birthplace , and he received 
his early training in the local gra.tn!nar school . 
~t nine years old he went to thP King ' s school , 
Canterbury . At the end of his firat year in 
Canterbury he became a King ' s s chol ar but he greatly 
deair~d to qualify for Holy Orders after seven 
years in Canterbury . Financi~l reasons however , 
made tbie i!Ilpracticabla . He wA.s offerPd a clerkship 
in the ~reasury Department and after ten years in 
the English Civi l Service a be~uest of one thousand 
pounds , from a rel~tive , left the way clear for the 
future bishop to fo l low the career he had earlie r 
deairad. He graduated in J anuPry , 181 8 aged thirty 
and this same year married Sarah Francis . They 
had three children, a son, who died in his babyhood , 
and two daughters who went out to Australia with 
their parents a.~d who were the first two candidates 
the bishop con~irmed at his pri~ary co~firmation . 

Bishop Broughton died in England on the 20th Februa~ 
1'353 and he wa.s buriPd in Canterbury Cathedral . 
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JEANNETTE : 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 

DICK: 

JEP, Wil:'TTE : 

DICK: 

-PA NN10'Trf'E: 

DICK: 

JEANNE'l'TE : 

DTCK : 

. J~A NNPTT3: 

UIC : 

IBAN~TTE : 

DTCK: 
J-r:: t; NNF. T E ! 

DI~IC : 

I would noN likr +o introduce you tc Diel.· Boydell, 

a f ourth-generation Au~tralian , and Dick I guess 

th~ story of the Boydell f amily i n Austr~lia 

hegins with Cherles in 1826. Whe t can you tell 

m"" ebout ChP..rlet1? 

Yes , CharlPs c~m~ out in 1826 and was given a 

grant o~ land on the s i te of wn~t , very close to 

what is now called the town of ('re~ford. His 

nronerty is known a~ Camyr Allyn after the estate 

of an aunt in Wal es I believ e . Crunyr A1Jyn is 

Welsb for " a cot ag;e on the Al lyn". ch~rlfls 

nrosuc r9 d , WP a')'.'1 ' t know exr-ictly, I think he grew 

a lot of corn and ~he~t, trey hed ~ig~ e~d some 

cqttle . In tho~e daye a lot of it was bartering 

between nroperty ovrn~r~ . 

I p:uess it would all bo a w"'iole new adverture for 
them because they wouldn ' t know much about the 
climate O't· whatever, would they? 

No, no, not at all. 
To know iust what t P land could nroduce th~rP ? 

No, and we can get o~ to tha t l9t"'r on anyw~y 

wi th what his younger brother did. 
Yes . 

He wrote enthusiastically to his younger brother 
w!lo -.ra1=1 th"'n a "'lledicPl student Bt Edinburf'h Universi t y 

and hP wa~ onJy eight een ye~rs of rge . 
ight, end how l ong hAd Cherles been out hPre 

when he de c-ided t o ge t in t ouch with i;'li.e younge r 

brother? He had been 01t here , wh~t , ~bout ten yearn? 
We 1 it W'l'3 ten yoars be for"' hi;i came oi.it b 1t I 

u~13 ti to imq~i. ne that h0 had been in touch with hj m 

be or'? t1'\·1t , u .... "'\'=! lie wfl.~ nly Pi uh teen he may 

have tei\c('n f'! f'l.11 ten years t c~ I"'+ h-i '11 know • 

~o the young brother decided t o come . 
Y.,,.., 

~ . 

A~d 4uRt~~li~ cq1led hi~ too . 

e c9.me out on the ship t 113 '' Cqmden". 

Pj rrht . 

Thn wel 1 know·"l sort of li + tlf' love fltory Rbout 

thf' bi ~hon ' s d:::iuP"'\:1.tcr , Big op Brourr'1ti:>n ' s d?.''lP"hter, 
who was on the SP:rie ri'hi n, c~unlly the Bi-;h.o-o , 

his wifP, and tw0 dr:::iurrhti;rs were fellow oaszengcrE" 

ann it W'l 0 uring t'h1t , it UFJr>d to "'"ake thern 

~as it ·ibout th re~ t o four monthf:, I think to c me out . 



JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 
DICK: 

JEANNETTE~ 

DICK : 
JEANrIBTTE : 

DICK : 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

Yee , I have heard some of the journeys took 
about a hundred days it used to be said to 

arrive . 
And that was where the romance started between 

\ Richard Boydell and Mary Phoebe·. He was eighteen 

and she was sixteen. 
Charles Boydell ~as on the wharf to meet his 

younger brother and the two men went from there 
to Morpeth in the "So-phia Jane". That was the 
usual way of travel . William Boydell received a 
grant of land on the Allyn River and called 
that property "Caergwrle " which translated from 
the Welsh means °Fort of Gwrle". I have never 
heard of another property since that ie named 

Caergwrle. 
No . 
There are several Ca.myr Allyns and TrevRllyns 
but we have never ever heard of anothe r ~ro~erty 

called Caergwrle . 
Perhaps I could just spell it out , because I ean 

remember when I fir~t saw the name on the gate 
at Caergwrle , I mea.n I looked at it and had no 
idea how to pronounce it , being Welsh , and it is 
C A E R G W R L E, is that right? 
Yes, 
Right , so young WiJ lia.m begA.n to establish himself 

on the land? 
Yes . The original part of tl'1e house wa.A only 

a slab building really and very modest and it was 
later added to , we e.re not quite sure exactl y when 
but there seemed to be four main rooms with a hall 
added to this building later on. 

3 

Ana the story goes that Bishop Broughton leid down 
some laws about"you not only had to have a house for 

to live in you had to have a house for her to worshi1 
in, "i s that right? 
Yes , l believe he was a bit of an auto crat really , 
the old fellow , from what we can make out from matte. 
So young WiJliam had to more or less put two 

buildings on the land before the romance could develc 
any further . 

Yes , that • s right . Tha t ' s how the church of St . 
Mary ' s on Allyn came about • 
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JEc\NNETTB : 

DICK: 
JE A.WTETTE : 

DICK: 

JEANID1TTE : 

DICK: 

JEi\NNl<;TTE : 

DTCK: 

JEANNETTE: 

And obviously named after M1ry ~hoebe . 

Yes , yes . 
And durin~ that time did ~ary ever come to vieit 

the youn~ Welshman as they were , more or less, 

courting? 
I don 1 t know hovv often but we do know thP..t in 
1840 Mary 't:lhoebe , accornpPnied b·r her mother End 

si~ter, vi~ited the Gresford area . Th~t • s when 
on the rPturn tri"O they cs.u ;ht the "Willia:n the 
Fourth" at Paterson to ~o to Morneth. M~ntion 

is m~de in her journal that the stea~er struck , 
stuck several times and they were obliged to 
wait until morning. 
And the "Will iam the Fourth0

, that ' s really boen 
in the news with th~ bi centennial ~rant l~st year 
and of course this is the first, "The William the 

Fourth". 
And the r omance lasted until the church w~s built, 
and hen wer~ William 'lnd ary married ? 
ThP eub~ect of marria~e was broached in 1843 
and the bishou re~lied that before he could ~ive 
his daughter• e hand in marri~ge, young Boydell 

would have t'J erect a church for his d"ughter to 

worsM p in. June the twenty-second 1843 Broughton 
uicked a site on Cacrgwrle and ar~anged For the 
fencing 'J.?ld buildin~ and wh~t have you. Then, 
the church wa$n•t ~s big then as it is now , it was 
a straight-through or eun-barrel construction 
and the transents were added around about the turn 
of the century sometime. The whole church was 
made from s~ndstone from th0 bed of the river ~nd 
we are l ed to believe th8t i t was made with convict 
lAbour ~nd we h~ve no re~son to believe otherwise . 
Yes, it nrobably was in those days . And so they 

were ~arried in 1844 , th~t wes where , in Sydney? 
At St. James church, Sydney , ~nd they honeymooned 
at the mA~nificent old Government House in 

Parram~tta . That was , as far as I know , that was 
thP Gov~rnor ' s residence Pt the ti~e , ann he 
lent them the house for their honeymoon. 
Yes . 
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DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 
JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

JEANNETT~: 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 
JEANNETTE: 
DICK : 

Thfl,t old house now , was 'P~rt of the Kingis School , 
and the National ~rust ha" ta.ken it over now , 
and it • s kept in beautiful re~air. 

Ia it " 
Ano the Kings School I believe wa~ founded by 

Yee . 
Bishop Brougrton, right --
and then, what after the honeymoon they came 

by shtp ? 

~hey came by Ahip to Morpeth. ThRt was the usual 
way o1 travel ; comploted the final twenty-seven 
or eight mil s to Caergwrle , I think by dray, 
with the hope-chest in the back. 
And the church, it was consecrated when ? 

Before the marriage , or that came in ? 
No , that was in 1845. On the same vi~it he 
was meant to consecrate St . Anne ' s church at 
Camyr Allyn but this ha~ been a source of 
antl.oyance to quite a few Gre~fo~d people and 
it muet have been to Charles Boydell at the time 
that he by-passed St . Anne ' s churc~ and only 
con~ecrated St . ~ary • s . 

On1y did the one . 
And a silver chalice was presented co the church 
by the bishop . It ' e a lovely chalice ann with the 
; nscr; ption on it ''Presented by the '1i shop of 
Winch~eter to BiRhop Broughton in 1828 and 
presentPd by Bi.shop Broughton to ~t . Mary ' s 
Allynbrook in 1845." And that chalice I bel:leve 
is still kept within the church and used on soecial 
occasions. 
How lovely, and I believe the famiiy has in their 
possession a prRyer book th~t belonged to MPry Phoebe 
Yes . It ' s a very old book, I ' m not juat sure when 
it was nrinted • . 
Right , that ' s really a treasure then. 
Now , 'Nill ie.m a.nd lf.A.ry they had how many family '? 

They had six sons , one of ~hem who died in infancy , 
his little grave is still at St. Mary ' s , and 
four d0ughters. Caergwrle passed to the fifth aon 
'Nho was my grandfather, Richard Barker Boydell , 
who married Annie Clara Cooper of Trevellyn. 
That was aleo one of the origin~l land grants 
around Gresford . The fourth a...nd the aixth sons 
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JEAN7'i8TTE: 

DICK: 
JEANNETTE : 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK : 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

J'EANN~TTE : 

DI CK: 

Charles and Sydney , both became involved in 
nolitics , or the ~orkin5~ of nolitic, . Ch9rlAs 

was Clerk of the Senate fr~m 1908 to 1917 and 

8ydney was a Clerk with the New :;out Welee 
Legiqletive As sembly fr()m 1927 to 1930. 
So it WBS th~ fifth son, Richard Bark~r, who 
carried on the work at CaergNrle . 

Yes . 
Right . And there ia s. book that I have read 

by JernPs ~iller Rnd he mention~ ~iA Aboriginal 

forbears that li.ved in the area around Caergwrle 
and he often mentions they were very kind to teem, 
so obviously Wil 1 iam and Mary took tr.e Aborlginal~ 
to heart . Have you heard , know anything about 
th~t . I believe there is s (imethi ng 
I have a,lways heard thay got a.long very well 
tog ther ann I , we •ve , always been l Pd to believe 
that it was on the advice of the Aborigines 
as to where the best water, permanent water was , 

that hPlped him to select Caergwrle. 
And I believe the family has a. boomerang there that ~ 

Yes , we have . It ' s a nroner Aborlginal boomerang 
that I don ' t , - it was obviously given to the 
Boydelle and we understand that bec~use of the desigr 

of' it , that it we.a a presentation-type boomerang 
more so than ~ weanon. 
And Nhat a.bout fer.11i ng in "the early neriod , 

the very early neriod , any ideas what William might 
have tried on that nro~erty? 
I think in those days trey used to try nearly 

everything, even tobacco , gs well as the other crops 
of corn and vhe0t , ~nd they did - I don ' t know 
exactly - but they started growing grapes 

probably in the l850 ' e or later. Granes were 
ulanted by the Lindem~ns in the 840 ' s 
and it was some time soon after that that grapes 
were grown on Caergwrle . It was made into quite 
a thing th~ wine making. 

And then it passed then, as we said, to the fifth 
son • .And their family . They only had one child 
I believe . 
No , they only had one son and three dauehters . 
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DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK : 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 
DIC[: 

JEANNETTE : 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 

DI (;I{: 

My father w::is 1flil 1iam .Jose~h . 

~nd the homeRtead , it would have been about 
finished by now . 
It wou.ld have been. To the best of my knowledge 

there were no more alterations made , or no more 
additions m~de , and over and above the four rooms 
and the hallwq.y , several other rooms added on to 
the western or more or less the south-western side 

of the house . We know the roof was a shingled 
roof originally and some of the old kitchen 
buildings still hRd some of the old ~hingled roof 
there which was attached , the shingles were 
attached to cedar battens , lovely red cedar battens. 
Ann was the house bui1t of sandstone the same 
as the church Nae , or not? 
Well , sandstock brick coated with stucco , 
it was practically all built like that , 
but there was a little bit of sandstone in the 
foundations as fan as I know . 
And did the house have a cellar ? 

The house itself didn ' t , thera was no cellar 
underneRth it. The wine cellars themselves were 
behind the house and there WRS an underground 
more or less dungeon tyne of t~ing there and the 
windows were barred with big heavy bars . We were 
always led to believe thet that ' s where the convicts 
were shut at night time . 
I thought etther that or the wine was so good they 
had to keep it under lock and key . 
Well yes, could be . 

And. what about some of the lovely outbuildings 
that I remember seeing around c~~rg1-·rle. 

They were mainly , mainly made out of slab, 
and the cellar building was ainly slab , cement floor 
and enonnoue big old cast iron coopers for 
boiling wat er for vintage . Enol7!1lous old things 
that used to hold , well probably , a hundred odd 
gallons each . And then of course another building 
that used to service the harne:ss room and 
where the old buggies and what have you were housed. 
The usual meat-house and that tyne of thing and 

a little dairy for the on".:! or two milkers they used 
to milk in those early day£. 
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JEANNETTE : 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 

DICX : 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

JEANNET'l'E: 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE: 

And the farming itself, talking of the milke1·s , 
had the farming itself changed by this stage? 

What was your grandfather doing at that stage , 
still just the crops as his father had done? 

Well yes , and dairying was starting to take over 
in around the war ti:ne , a.round the first war 
into the 192.0• s . But there was also , 
there were various things experimented with . 
There was e.n old fellow , I 'believe he was an 

American, that had a soap factory , he used to 
make soap , and eucalyptus oil was another 
industry thRt was tried 1~ a ~mall way. I don' t 

know whether it lAsted very long . 
Pnd any fires or floods or anythine like that 
in the earlier days that you have heard of? 
There have always been, every nov1 and again there 

wiJl be an enormous flood , but the AlJyn rivar 

is a very fast running r iv,er and they come and go 
very quickly . 

It dro~s very quickly ? 

And so there was no , very few floods would last 
more than several days at the outside . 
And fires , there have been bad fires but just 

a.round Caergvvrle I don' t , there were never, 
I ' ve never heard of Ei.n.y disastrous fires .. 
Nothing that ever affected tle homestead? 
No~ No. It was tucked down on the river and 
was reasonebly safe . 
When my father took over running this nro~erty 

it was dairying ., a.s really concentrsted on, 
grapes were still grown but it rapidly became 
obvious that the two didn ' t work in very well 

together, that just when all the wol·k should 'be 
done towards getting winter feed in fo r dairy 

cattle was the most busy time for the vineyards. 
But also , the climate , it was really a bit too 
muggy for good grape growing. So that dairying 

was really the main thing , right up until 
I su-ppose the last fifteen years o:r' so. 
Right , and the neriod we a.re talking a.bout , 
when your father took over, and ~hen datrying was 
nerha~s , y ou decided to concentrate more on the 
dairying , wh~t,tha.t would be in the fourties , 
fourties to fi£ties ? 
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DICK: 

JEANNETTE; 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 
DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 

DICK: 

JEANNETTE : 

DICK : 

JEANNETTE : 
DIC'< : 

JEANNETTE: 

DICK: 

J3ANNETTE: 

Yes , thqt ' s when cairying finally became -

well let me ~ey this , I think we used to loosely 

say that there was only one man who had river 
frontage on the Paterson or Allyn rivers that 

could afford not to dairy . And that ' s the 

way i t was then, whereas now i t ' s more or 1ees a. 
complete reversal with very few dairies left 
th'3re at all . 
And you were the onJy son I believe . 
Oh no . I had . I ' m not the only son by any means. 
I had two older 'b1·others and three older sisters 
and one young step-brother; my mother died when 

t was very young. 
But you were the farmer , the property passed to you. 
I was the one , th~t was the way it went . Yes . 
My one brot~er was killed during the war, my 
ol~est brother, the second-oldest b?other 
he sold hi~ portion and moved further afield Rnd 

it just hap~ened that I was the one stiJJ there 
at Caergwrle . 

And when did you actually take over the running 
of Oaergwrle? 
I suppose I was Virtually running it from about 
1950 I eu-ppoee . We were married , myself and 
Marga1·et were married in 1953 and I certainly 

had the whole reins of thA place then. 

Fight , and at that stage it was a11 dairying, 
that was seven days a week . 
Yes , that was the thing , that ' s wha.t you worx·ied 
about mostly , thst ' e where the money ceme from 
every i:nonth. 
And your family , you hava got three sons I 'believe . 
I have got three S)ns , yes . My oldest ~on Richard , 
he ' s still dairying on a nroperty at Denman , 
my sec ond 8on James is here with us at Walcha, 
ai-1d our youngest son Ranald is well on hie way 
through A.n architectural course . 
Fight , so there are still two BoydelJs fa!'!Iline? 

Oh yea . 

Fifth generation, th~t ' s wonderful . 
And up until the time you ~old Caergwrle and can 
you tell me why , why the decision to sell the 
property and move here to Ylalchp? 



DICK : 

JEANNSTT8 : 

DICl{ : 

JBf\~TTE: 

DTCK : 

JE A TilNETT£ : 

DICK: 
JlMNl\TBTTE : 

DI CK: 

DI CY.:: 

Well the two 1i ""Ytt not go torrethP. n . We 'n l e a 

deci~i~n to sell but not ~ecc~s~r ' lv to move 

to W.,lchn . It was be corning ; ncrc~sinr-:ly evid0 "1t 

th;:it 9.l l that Gr~.=.; <n· "'!"Id \.l lynbroo'\c area 
9.nd ~11 ~long the atnr~on ~~d Al yn rivers was 

gRtting cl~~Pr , time wise, tJ rvdney an 
NewcastlP and tt w~s rauidly becoming vecy 

..,~L 
so t-after area for city ~eonle, I t w~g country 
thi:>y could get t'> very e'lsi y at week-en fl and 

that type o'f thing. ~nd with sonri who were keen 

to get on, g~t into bigger arP~~, it se~med tho 
only way to go . Just a~ Wil1iam sort or felt 
it Nas the thing to no to get out :'rorn England 
and C'~m~ out hPre in the fir t nlece, we felt 

it ·waa tho thing to do to get out into bigger 

arP~s . 

It had almo~t come R com~lete circlP. 

Yes, yes . 
And ·vere you. tJ"lirying righ un until t1v:~ time 

you left Caergwrle or had you gone into other 
~re~~ of farming? 
No, f o'Y' snmE' five yl)ars before wh11n there hn.d 

been a re-orp:a"l.i~s.ti on of milk ouot~.s over the 
·v~ole ~t.r:i.te, fl'1.0 we srot an o no rt mi ty to f'Vii ft 

our mj lk auota fro·!'! CaergNrle to 11. nla.ce on the 

HuntPr, on a lov~ly bit of colmtry at Denrn.an. 

10. 

and make i t !:l. raore vi9.ble sort of ~et-up . And it 

w~u-i ~ vc>ry good decision we f eel been.use we •.vent 

straight into the big drou~ht in the early eichties 
and we came through it ve17 well really . We 
still had ~lenty of irrigation w~ter. 

Yen. ~nd it was a FrPsian stock you had . 

9o that went to its new homo at Denman? 
Ye~. We combin~d our herd , the best of our hPrd 

~ith t~9 herd th~t we bought ~nd our olde~t 90n 

Richard is the stud master there and is doing very 

well with hi~ breedin~ i:lnd rhowing. 
And her~ in W~l cha . Tell us what the BoydellP 
Qre doing on th~ uronerty h~re. You ' ve ~ot both 
cattle qnd shee~? 
111'e h?ve both c2ttle ana shee'O and "<JP have hr.id 
m~inly cro~o-brPd sheen for f at 1Rmbs up u..~til now 

bu't we ' ve branched out 'nto " few lllIE'rinos as well 
whi l e thP ~~ice i9 so ~ood for ¥erino wool . 



TF8 HISTO~Y O~ ~HE BOYDELL F~~IIY I~ AUSTRALIA 

JEANNETT'I<;: 

DICK: 

JEANN'.:T'PE : 

<30 thrmk you v~ry much Dick. As we sa:i.d 

before, the ~oydoll family have ~imo~t c 1m~ a 
c-:>mpletc circle with young William Barker 
seeinK his chanc~ at expanding and c~ming 
to bigger nasture~ here in ~ustralia and 

now after, what , with elmoat one hu~dred 
and fifty years at CaerRWrle, thP family have , 
let ' s s~y, moved on for future generations 
by branching out to bigger nastures in Walcha. 
Yes, that ' s the decision made for several 
reasons a.nd I hope future generations 
will think we did the right thing . 
Thank you very much . 

11. 
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CHARLES BOYDELL AND WILLIAM BARKER BOYDELL 
PIONEERS OF THE HUNTER VALLEY 

The family name of Boydell, variously spelt de Boidele, 
de Boydele and de Boydel has been established in the county 
of Chester and the county of Lancashire since 1180 and the 
present spelling Boydell was adopted in 1312. l. 

1. 

Jamee Boydell of Rossett, Cheshire was born on the twenty
fourth of February, 1778. By his second marriage to Mary Anne 
Barber of Llyndir, Wales he had ten eons and five daughters. 
His fourth son Charles and his ninth son William Barker 
were both to become pioneer settlers in the Hunter Valley of 
New South Wales. 

Charles Boydell was born in 1808 and at the age of 
eighteen decided to try his luck in the new colony. 
The Gresford district of New South Wales had begun to be settled 
as early as 1812 and young Charles Boydell was given a grant of 
land on the Allyn rivero He named his property Ca.myr-Allyn 
which translated from the Welsh means "Cottage on the Allyn". 
This property stands close to the township of Gresford. He 
settled there around 1831 and in 1837 he married Elizabeth 
Macdonald Ritchie. They had three sons and two daughters. 

On his property he had the help of one freeman and his wife, 
two free fencers, and seven assigned convicts. He kept sheep 
and cattle and he planted wheat, corn, beans, potatoes and tobacco. 
The fanning land was however, very different to that which the 
young Welshman had known at home and he comments in his journal 
of the high precipitous banks of the river where the rise and 
fall of the water is exceedingly quick . Tobacco growing in the 
area catered for the needs of the early settlers and it remained 
a profitable crop until the end of the nineteenth century. 

Charles Boydell makes mention in his journal of a visit to 
the home of a Mr. Close at Green Hills, close to Maitland. 2. 
He notes that the farm is equal to any other in the area with a 
garden well stocked with orange trees. Nearby was a store 
housed in the hulk of a vessel called the St. Michael and this 
was the first store opened in the area on an extensive scale. 

1. 

2. 

p. o. Mowle, A Genealogical HietAPe' of Pioneer Famili_es 
of Australia. Sy ey, 1939. P•P• 62-68. 

Maitland Mercury Newspape r. 26th October, 1966. 
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He visited the home of a Mrs. Hunt, alias Molly Morgan, where 
he was served bread, butter and cheese before continuing on 
his journey . Whilst in the Maitland area he viewed a new 
steam packet, a mail boat, named the Sophia Jane. It was the 
first vessel of its kind to paddle the waters of the area 
and it was followed by many steamers which came upstream as far 
as Paterson. 

2. 

The early years at Camyr-Allyn were spent establishing the 
farm and it was some time before Charles Boydell turned his 
attention to his homestead. The personal comforts of the early 
settler were shelved until the immediate needs of the farm had 
been establ ished. Charles Boydell sums up the feelings of an 
early pioneer with his words "Oh want, want, thou hast no end". 3. 

Charles, nevertheless, was enthusiastic about the 
opportunities the new colony offered and wrote with news to 
his younger brother William Barker. 

William Barker Boydell was eighteen yearsold and studying 
medicine at the Edinburgh University when he decided to follow 
his older brother to Australia. He sailed out in 1836 aboard 
the ship 'Camden' arriving in Sydney on the second of June. 
He was met on the wharf by his brother and the two men then 
sailed on the Sophia Jane to Morpeth. William received a 
grant of land further upstream from his brother and he named 
the property Caergwrle, which is Welsh for "Fort of Gwrle". 

A love affair between the young Welshman and a fel l ow 
passenger, Mary Phoebe Broughton, had begun during the voyage 
to Australia. Miss Broughton•s father was Bishop William Grant 
Broughton, the first and only Bishop of Australia. When young 
William asked f or Mary Phoebe's hand in marriage the Bishop 
re~lied that a church must be built on the property before 
any marriage could take place as his daughter must have a house 
in which to worship her God. 

Bishop Broughton was the greatest instigator of church 
building this country has ever known and he visited Caergwrle 
in June 1843 and chose a site by the banks of the r iver where 
he wanted the church to be built. The original structure was 
a gun-barrel shape and measured thirty-eight feet by seventeen 
feet, t .he transepts not being added until 1890. The church 
was built from sandstone ta.ken from the bed of the river and a 
feature of the interior i s the stone paving in the vestry and 

3. Maitland Mercury Newspaper. 26th October, 1966. 
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aisle. The sandstone is grey in colour and resembles granite, 
the grey colour being caused by limestone washed down in 
solution from the upper reaches of the Allyn river. 

The church was consecrated on the twenty-sixth of November, 
1845, the young couple having been marrie~ in Sydney the 
previous year. A silver chalice was presented to the little 
church of St. M.ary•s-on-Allyn by the bishop and is inscribed 
"Presented by the Bishop of Winchester to Bishop Broughton 1828 -
Presented by Bishop Broughton to St. Mary's Allynbrook; 1845"· 4. 
The bishop was to have consecrated St. Anne's church at Gresford 
on the same day but he passed through the property of Camyr-Allyn 
much to the annoyance of the small congregation and the stone 
which was to have been laid b y the bishop was not put into 
place until 1 898 when it was laid by Bishop Stanton. 5. 
The two lovel y old churches are still in use to-day. 

In the early days many crops were tried at Caergwrle 
including tobacco, wheat, fruits, and some 
were grown on the flats beside the river. 
known for its fine wine. Cattle and sheep 
rolling hills surrounding the property. 

years later grapes 
Caergwrle became 
grazed on the gentle 

The original homestead was a modest split-log building and 
it was incorporated, as the kitchen, into the next stage which 
comprised four rooms and a hallway. This stage would have been 
completed around 1840. The homestead was built of sandstock 
brick, protected by cement rendering and it had a shingle roof. 

Both Charles and William Boydell s poke of the Gringai 
tribe of Aboriginal people who inhabited the Allyn River Valley. 
William had positive attitudes towards the natives and wrote 
"we never abused them but fed them and cared for them as we 
could". 6. When William first came into the area the 
Aboriginal people looked upon him as the reincarnation of a dead 
tribesman and gave him the name of "Toomilvyn for they believed 
in the -philosophy of 0 fall down black fellow, jump up white fellow••. 

William and Mary Boydell had six sons and four daughters. 
The property passed to their fifth son, Richard Barker. 

William and Mary Boydell are buried at St. Mary's-on-Allyn 
and Charles Boydell's family is buried at St. Anne's. 

4. Newcastle Morning Herald. 5th September, 1974. 
5. Newcastle Morning Herald. 4th De·o.ember, 1971. 
6. J. Miller, Koori: A Will to Win Sydney, 1985. p.41. 
7. Ibid. 
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